ALTICE USA PARTNERS WITH SOUTH NORWALK COMMUNITY CENTER
TO ENCOURAGE ADOPTION OF LOW-COST BROADBAND SERVICE
Availability of Optimum ‘Economy Internet’ High-Speed Internet Service Receives Support from
Connecticut State Senator Bob Duff and State Representative Chris Perone

L-R: Kevin Devaney, Altice USA; Katherine Villanueva, COO, South Norwalk Community Center; Warren Pena, Chairman, South Norwalk Community Center;
Chris Perone, Connecticut State Representative; Liza Montgomery, Director, After-the-Bell program; students; Weston High School student volunteer

(March 31, 2017) – Altice USA today announced a partnership with the South Norwalk Community Center (SoNoCC) to
encourage adoption of the company’s low-cost Optimum broadband service, ‘Economy Internet,’ among eligible families
and seniors in southwestern Connecticut. Through this partnership, SoNoCC will be promoting the offer via their
community programs and initiatives, which assist more than 4,000 people in the South Norwalk community. Altice USA is a
leading telecommunications company that provides Optimum TV, phone and internet services in the New York metro
area.
In response to the availability of Altice USA’s ‘Economy Internet’ service in Connecticut, Connecticut State Senator Bob
Duff said: “Access to the internet fuels innovation and learning, and programs like Altice USA’s ‘Economy Internet’ are
exactly what Connecticut needs in order for our students to thrive. Bridging the digital divide is an important undertaking,
and we are grateful that Altice USA shares our mission to enable affordable broadband connections for more Connecticut
families and seniors.”
Altice USA’s partnership with SoNoCC kicked off this week during an event in Norwalk, CT, at which elementary school
students presented on the important role the internet plays in their daily lives, including for education. The event featured
remarks from Connecticut State Representative Chris Perone and South Norwalk Community Center Chairman
Warren Pena.
“Altice USA’s ‘Economy Internet’ offering can enhance the lives of many families and senior citizens in Norwalk who are
currently without internet in their homes,” said Representative Perone. “I am thrilled to see Altice USA partnering with
important community organizations like SoNoCC to encourage eligible households to learn more about the service.”

“Altice USA is committed to serving our local communities with the products and services that connect people to the
things that matter most,” said Lee Schroeder, SVP, Government & Public Affairs at Altice USA “We are glad to enable those
connections for more families with our low-cost Optimum broadband solution and are pleased to have support from
Representative Perone and SoNoCC in raising awareness of this service among Norwalk residents.”
Altice USA is partnering with many communities and organizations across the tri-state area to promote its low-cost
broadband service. Those interested in the service are encouraged to visit the dedicated ‘Economy Internet’ website at
OptimumConnects.com or call (844) 358-3147 for more details.
‘Economy Internet’ Details:
Benefits
 Broadband speeds of up to 30 Mbps downstream
 In-home WiFi via smart router at no extra cost as well as free modem
 Connectivity outside the home with access to Optimum WiFi, the nation’s densest WiFi network of more than 1.5
million hotspots across the tri-state area
 Optimum email service with up to 3 accounts
 Internet Protection by McAfee
 No data caps
Offer & Eligibility
 $14.99 per month with no annual contract and no additional taxes or fees
 Available to families who have at least one child that qualifies for the National School Lunch Program (NSLP) and
senior citizens who receive Supplemental Security Income (SSI)
About Altice USA
Altice USA, a subsidiary of Altice Group (Euronext: ATC, ATCB), is the fourth largest cable operator in the United States,
delivering residential and business services to 4.6 million customers across 20 states. Providing high-quality products that
keep customers connected, Altice USA (through its Optimum, Lightpath and Suddenlink brands) offers digital cable
television, high-speed Internet, voice, WiFi and advertising services. To meet our customers’ content and information
needs, the company through News 12 also offers hyper-local news and programming created specifically for the
communities we serve. For more information, visit www.alticeusa.com.
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